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Horrible Detonations Were Heard, and 

the Ground Rocked and Quaked. 

Hot Water Poured Down On Lorrain 

and Basse Pointe. 

Castries Lucia, British 

West Indies The British 

st Korona arrived here Sunday 

evening from Fort De France, [sland 

of Martinique. She reports that a ter 

rible eruption of Mont Pelee occurred 

at 9 o'clock Saturday night, and that 

people who arrived at Fort De France 

from the northern part of the {sland re 

ported that the village of Morne 

Rouge, a summer resort near the dis 

trict previously devastated, had been 

entirely destroyed, and that Le Car. 

bet, a village on the coast, which was 

destroyed at the time of the great 

eruption, had been swept by a tidal 

wave. About lost their 

Hves 

A sloop from the Island of St. Vin. 

cent, which reached here yesterday 

morning, reports Mont 

Island of St 
9 ont Pp 

amer 

200 persons 

that Pelee's 

crater is now quiet, but that the 

tonations during Saturday night were 

the loudest heard up to that time, and 

that the inhabitants were terribly 

alarmed. 

Mont 

eruption 

of the 30th 

eruptions, It is Impossible to approach 

Pierre 

de- 

Pelee 
since 

constant 

The night 

three separate 

has been in 

August 15 

there were 

the ruined town of St the 

sea. The 

Carbet, on the 

en and flying to the interior Hot 

ter is on Lorrain 

Basse Points to the n 

of the 

were 

quaked 

thrown to the flo« 

The gov 

dered every 

people from the 

De France 

At 

urday, the 

Suddenly 

half of the horizon was obscured 

pitch black cloud of di This cloud 

was the centre most magnificent 

electric effects, the flashes of light sur 
passing the most elaborate fireworks. 

Flames and 

from the cloud until nearly midnight 

Columns of flame shot out of the 

of Mont Pelee 

cloud in she 

fire, which fel 

in myriads of Three large 

aureoles were seen in the sky over the 

opening of the crater 

A tidal wave rushed Fort De 

France, and terrified inhabitants 

fled in large numbers to the interior 

The wave was not severe and did but 

slight damage 

At midnight of the 30th Mont Pelee 

was quiet she after hour 

there another shower of ashes, 

accompanied by vivid light 

ning 

In 

ported to 

Carbet and 

persons are 

all over the 

from 

of IL.e 

terror-strick- 

people of the village 

coast, are 

wa 

and 

yrtheast 

pouring down 

fllages 

Horrib 

ground 

le detonations crater 
heard. the rocked 

and arti 

wr 

rnor of Martinique ! 

boat to ren 

to Fort 

AS Or 

avaliable 

coast villages 

8 o'clock on the evening of Sat 

10th, the sky was cl Fes 

and without warning ne 

by a 

1st 

of 

flashes continued to burst 

crater 

wut the 

balls golden 

the darkness 

to ab 

of 

explode 

ywers of 

| through 

sparks 

upon 

the 

rtly this 

came 

sheet 

addition to the 200 

lost 

persons 

thelr lives at 

Morne Rouge, many other 

to killed 

of the 

re 

have Le 

said have been 

northern districts 

island. The of Martis 

believed to have started for the 

of destruction 

governor ique is 

scene 

3,000 LEBANON EMPLOYES IDLE 

Importation of Strike Breakers Causes 
a General Walk-Out, 

Lebanon, Pa, Aug. 30.—A 

tee of the striking employes 

American Iron and Steel Manufactur 

ing Company at the office of 
General Manager Lord yesterday 

morning and demanded that the col 

ored strike-breakers from Reading 

and other men who had been sent 
there be removed and the old hands 

be taken back. This was refused. The 

committee then returned and reported 
the matter to their leaders, and a few 

moments later the men still at work, 

some 1.800, were told to come out 

The order was obeyed almost to a 
man, and all left the big plant. Each 

man carriad a small American flag 

When the men filed out they were 
greeted by their friends on the out 

side In the crowd was noticed a 

large number of women. Much excite 

ment of a subdued character followed 

the action of the men 

The plant when In full operation 

employed nearly 3.000 men and boys 

When the first strike occurred, 16 

weeks ago, about 800 men quit. The 

others remained at work. Now the en 

tire plant with the exception of that 

portion manned by the newcomers 

bk idle 

Officers of New Jersey K,. GQ. E. 

Trenton, N. J, Sept. 2-The Now 

Jersey Grand Castle, Knights of the 
Golden Eagle, met here yesterday in 

annual session and elected these off 

corns: Grand chief, Thomas H. Beals 

of Annandale; vice grand chief, Frank 
K. Gane, of Long Branch; grand high 
priest, Dr. George W. Chamberlain, of 

New Egypt; grand master of records, 

A. L. Clark, of Trenton; grand keeper 
of exchequer, George P. Sutphin, of 
Collingswood. 

Turkish Troops and Brigands Clash, 
Athens, Bept. 2A telegram re 

colved here from Larissa, Groece, re 
ports an encounter between a detach 

of Turkish troops and a band 

commit. 

of the 

called 

  

RAILROAD DISASTER IN ALABAMA A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. 
Excursion Train Jumped Track, Kill 

ing 30 and Injuring 81 Others. 

Birmingham, Sept. 2.--While 

rounding a curve on a high embank- 

ent near Berry, Ala. yesterday morn 

and of an 

on the Southern Rail 

track and rolled 

down the incline, smash: 

Aln 

ing, the engine four cars 

CXCUrsion train 

vay leaped from the 

Over and over i 

fag the coaches Into kindling wood and 

instant 

injury of 81 oth 

at at 

causing the death of 

and the 

per- 

Physl 

of the in- 

ars 

ay least 29 

1 cannot 

With the exception of H M 

tral the Southern 

Dudley, 

nmaster of Railway, 

living at Birmingham, and 

Shelby, of Columbus, Miss., all of the 

dead and Injured are negroes, who had 

- of 

from points in Mississippi to Birming- 

Lan 

Ay n the 

running ¢ he 

Just 

a 60-foot embankment, 

ng the tender of the en 

left track, 

and the first four cars with 

n advantage excursion 

wreck occurred the train 

rate of 30 miles an 

and had started 
on top io! 

Without warni 

rine suddenly the 

the engine 

completely 

crushed like 

illing and crippling the in. 

turned 

and 

passen - zors 

veal times were 

1¢ dead bodies of he 

» geattered In every direction, and 

and appeals for help from 

led were heartrending 

! moans 

the woun 

FUTURE OF PHILIPPINES 

Gov. Taft Says United States Will Edu- | 
ate Natives For Self-Government, 

Manila, Sept. 1 I Governor Taft 

en a uet by the Ame n 

erce of Manik: 

an addr 

ised 

falr treat 

liver stand. 

d was a disadvantage to everybody 

GREAT DISASTER IN ALGO BAY 

Eighteen Vessels Driven Ashore and 

“Many Persons Drowned, 

Town, Sept. 2.—Eightes 

galling craft, have 

in a gale at Port 

Five of 

pieces and 

Frews were 

ndered and a a 

it is 

loss of life 

reported to have fo 

of lighters are ashore 

has been 

{Port Elizabeth 

on Algoa Bay 

east coast of Africa.) 

Sir John Gordop Sprigg. the pre 

sald vests rmoon that he 

from the gale 

that there great 

is in Cape Colony 

which is on the south- 

mier 

feared 

would 

The storm broke shortly before mid. 

night Sunday and 

panied by a of rain and bril 

Hant lightning. Daylight revealed the 

beach at the north end of Algoa Bay 

strewn with lying hizh and 

dry. while others were in the surf and 

being swept by the huge breakers 

With the exception of four vessels, 

which foundered with all hands, every 

salling vessel In the roadstead was 

ashore by midday. Fifty bodies have 

already been washed ashore 

rday afte 

loss of life 

enormous 

the 

be 

night, 

teluge 

vessels 

intercepted Secret Telegrams. 
Vineland, N. J., Aug. 20. -Justice of 

the Peace Aspinwall, at Buena Vista, 

yesterday held George Jonas, the Mina- 
tola glass manufacturer, and his man- 

ager, David C. Applegate, on the charge 

of intercepting, making use of and di- 

vulging the contents of secret tele 

grams passing between officials of the 

Green Glass Bottle Blowers’ Associa 

tion of the United States and Canada 

They entered $200 bail each for their 
appearance in court. Jonas was also 
held on the charge of violating a stat. 

ute prohibiting the insertion in a con. 

tract between employer and employe 

the provision that the latter shall not 

Join a labor union. Ball on this charge 

was fixed at 3250 

G. A. R. Ald For Confederates. 
Minneapolis, Minn, Sept. 2.-—General 

Ell Torrance, commander-in-chief of 
the G. A. R., has Issued an appeal ad- 
dressed to the Grand Army veterans 
asking that they contribute funds to 

ald In the erection of a home for ex 
Confederate veterans now being built 
at Mission Creek, Ala. The appeal is 
a lengthy one, and the chief pays a high 
tribute to the bravery of the men who 

wore the gray 

Moro Sultan Shot By Sentry. 
Manila, Sept. 1.--The Sultan of Bint 

dayan, who was held as a hostage by 
the American forces at Camp Vickers, 
Island of Mindanao, attempted to es 
eape from his guards last Thursday 
and was shot and killed by a sentry, 
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Wednesday, August 27. 

The United States training 
Chesapeake, with 160 naval 

rd, arrived at Annapolis 

ship 

cadets 

last 

T flrs message over the new tel 

egraph line between Seattle, 

valdez, Alaska, was received at 

Seattle yesterday 

The Culver Lumber Company, of 

Kansas City, Mo., was placed in re 

celvers' hands yesterday, Liabilities 

are $250,000 and assets estimated at 

| $650,000, 

Albert Waller, conductor on a New 

{ York, Philadelphia and Norfolk train, 

yesterday near Del 

attempting to eject 

was fatally shot 

mar, Del, while 

| & negro from the cars, 

Thursday, August 28, 

The Pennsylvania State Camp, P. 0, 

8. of A, will meet 

| year, 

The navy department yesterday ac- 

cepted the torpedo boat destroyer Trux- 

built at Sparrow's Point, Md 

Burglars blew open the safe 

Despondent over losses caused by the 

coal strike, Ephraim Luezhover, a sa- 

| loonkeeper of Shenandoah, Pa., killed 

| himself yesterday 
negroes The manufac and 

lyville 

harness tory soy- 

Ind. 
were de 

Loss, $100, 

John F Judy 

Friday, August 29, 

The torpedo boat destrover 

in her offi 
was | cial 

a colored lad, aged 11 

in 

Saturday, August 

R. C. D« 

Charles 

clist thros who was 

Atlanta, 

yesterday 

in a race at Ga i from his 

injuries 

Masked robbers held up a street car 

ash. yester and 

of whom 

Spokane WwW 

1 the passengers ne 

ef of Police Reddy 
nced at Havana yester 

etiers ceived 

Greece, Austria and Brazil, recog 

Republi 

the 

that 

at 

robbe 

lay 

was Chi 

It was annou 

day that been re 

Cuban 

Statistic Russian 
Ad 1 

Buropean 

An average 

ow 

Russia last of 

20 a day 

Monday, September 1. 
Over 10,000 men participated in 

year, 

today 

A trolley 

ran 

killing two 

The annual conw 

tional Letter Carriers 

he 

Kansas City 

carriage 

car at 

lown a 

men 

ention of the 

Association 

today 

the 

Na 

War 

id at Denver, Colo 

Murdered by 

Mr. and Mra 

their home 

Saturday 

The bark City of Papeta, loaded with 

217.000 codfish, was badly damaged by 

while lying at her dock at 

Francisco 

During a dense fog the steamer Char. 

lotte collided Saturday off West Point, 

Va., with the schooner Annie N. Har 

ris, killing two sallors on the Harris 

Tuesday, September 2. 

The Seaboard Air Line Rallway has 

given an order for 31 new locomotives 

W. J. Bryan was the principal 

orator In the Labor Day celebration 

at Lincoln, Neb, yesterday 

he 13th annual convention of the 

Polish Singers’ Alliance of America 

was held In Chicago yesterday 

A steam launch containing ten young 

men capsized yesterday in the Hudson 
river near Albany, N. Y,, and two men 
were drowned 

The customs receipts at Havana for 

the month of August amounted to 

$735,885, a decrease of $133,540 for the 
same month last year, 

While alone in his office, Alver RB 

Ives, manager of an ice company at 

Rivere, Massa, was fatally shot by 
thieves, who ransacked the safe, 

robbers bo 

Britton Lewis were 

at Gainesville, Fla. 

San 

Killed For Stealing Grapes. 
Rome, Sept. 3.~~A Dominican lay 

brother named Cuzzoll recently dis 
covered three boys stealing grapes 

from a vineyard of the Minerva Con 

vent, which Is situated outside of 

Rome. The brother was the custo 

dian of the vineyard. When he saw 

the boys he deliberately fired a gun at 
them and killed one of their number, 

despite thelr prayers for mercy, Cus 
goll has been arrested, 
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RB) . A 
cotics, 

dries 

refreshing sleep, 

is no other non-alcoholic and 

turn you aside from * 
as good ” medicine, 

sent in plain envelopes. 

Coshocton Co., Ohio, "yet 
Prescription ' and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ 
four weeks with prolapsus and weakness 
scription’ and one of ‘Pellets’   

| FORGET ITY 

medicines offered for 
that it contains no alcohol, and is absolutely 
free from opium, cocaine and all other nar- 

: It promotes perfect regularity, 
the drains which weaken women, 

ulceration, and female weakness. 
nerves, drives away despondency, 

It makes childbirth easy, and nursing mothers 
will find in it a strength giving tonic. 

There is no substitute for "Favorite Prescription,” because there 
non 

which always helps and almost always cures. 
Favorite Prescription” to any so-called "just 

Women suffering from disease in chronic form are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. 

strictly private and sacredly confidengial. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

*I never courted newspaper notority 
am not afraid to speak a good 

Over a year ago | suffered terribly for nearly 

I was a well woman 
since and have had no symptoms of my former trouble 

Prescription ' st different times for more than four years and find it has no equal” 

Blliousness and sick-headache are oured by 
the use of Dr. Plerce’s Pleasant Pellets, the 
simplest and safest laxative for women. 

DON’T 

The surest way to keep the 
womanly health is to use Dr, 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
at the first symptom of local 
disorder. There is no other 

| preparation, for the peculiar 
diseases of women, which has 

great a hold on woman's 
j esteem, “ Favorite Prescrip- 
tion” differs from almost all 

woman's ills, in 

50 

It 
It cures inflammation, 

It soothes and strengthens the 
and gives a healthy appetite and 

medicine for women 

Don’t let the dealer 

iarcotic 

All correspondence is held as 
Replies to letters are 

writes Ms. B 
1 

A. Bender, of Keene, 
word for your ' Favorite 

After using one bottle of ' Favorite Pre- 
I have taken no medicine 

Have used the ‘Favorite     

  

{ FOR THE BENEFIT 

OF LADIES 

LIVING OUT OF TOWN THAT CAN- 
NOT GET TO SEE THE GREAT BAR- 
GAINS WE ARE GIVING IN LADIES 

over | 

the | 

Mo., | 

Inst | 
instantly | 

  

  

  

SHOES 

AT $1.75 A PA 
  

      

..FOR ONE WEEK ONLY... 
ON THE RECEIPT OF $1.75 WE 
WILL MAIL OR EXPRESS TO ANY 
PART OF THE COUNTY, FREE OF 
CHARGE, A PAIR OF THESE SHOES. 
REMEMBER THEY ARE ALL $2.50, 
$3.00 AND $3.50 NEW SEASON- 
ABLE GOODS AND ARE A GREAT 
BARGAIN. 

SEND US YOUR SIZE ANG 
WIDTH AND THE STYLE SHOE rou 
LIKE AND WE WILL FORWARD AT 
ONCE. 

IN CASE THEY DO NOT FIT OR 
YOU SHOULY NOT LIKE THEM WE 
WILL GLADLY EXCHANGE OR 
REFUND THE MONEY. 

Yeager & Davis, 
The Shoe Money Savers. Bellefonte, Pa- 

  

PERFECT ICE CREAM POWDER 
I« Instantly fend} 
Ball eream, or all 
make, Flavors for 

Powder req 
00 or Sherbet, 

for use, requiring only the addition of one quart of sold milk, half milk and 
cream, 1o make two quarts of as fine los Cream as any confectioner can 
lee Cream are, Raspberry, Strawberry 

flavored to be used with fresh fruits or In making up hh 
ulres only the addition of one quart of cold water to make 

Flavors for Water lee are, Lemon and Orange 

Vanilla, Chocolate, and Plain (un. 
ney ereams). Perfeet Water lee 

two quarts of Water 

Send us 30 and we will mall you a package of any of the above flavors, with our booklet 
ull of valuable receipts for making all kinds of Plain and Fancy Creams and Joes 

0. J. WEEKS & CO., 91 Murray St, New York City, N. VY. 

GARMAN HOUSE... 
High Street, opposite Court 
House, Bellefonte, Pa. Entirely 
New. New Furniture. Steam 
Heat. Electric Light, and all 
modern improvements, 

C. MN, &C. B. GARMAN, Proprs. 

Garman’s Emoire House, 
MAIN STREET, TYRONR, PA. 

AL. S. GARMAN, Proprieter, 

  

  

GRANT HOOVER. 
Fire, Life, Accident Insur- 

ance, Real Estate and Loans. 
15 Standard Insurance Co's 

. You can't al 
foro to insure your buildings 

or life until you see 

GRANT HOOVER. 

Wotalmons 
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| 
| embracing a fine selection of 

——————————— 

New Store. 
In Bush Arcade 

is attracting more attention every 

Three 

floor and the extensive basements 

day. large rooms on first 

are filled with a variety of goods. 

Enlarged Stock. 

To-day this firm is carrying a 

| larger and more varied stock than 

formerly. Among the additions 

| you will find 

Hardware 
f the 

best 

| carriages, 

{ make. 

| | be thinkis 4 of an | 

Carpenter Tools, 
Blacksmith Tools, 

Stonemason Tools, 
Bricklayer's Tools Etc. 

Remember we have tinware 

graniteware, woodware, es, bugg 

ht and heavy harness, 

kinds. Every kind 

implements of the Dest 

At this time of the VEear 1 INAY 

w Cream Freez- 

|er, Lawn Mower, we have them. 

| 
We are anxious to have you drop 

{In and see this modern store, when 

in town. Location is next door to 

| Post Office. 

  

McCalmont & Co. 

R.B. MONTGOMERY. 
  

We Don't Promise More 
Than We Give You, But-- 
We Give You All we Promise 

IN THE LINE OF = 

Wall Paper, 

House Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 

Graining, Etc, 

  

R, B. MONTGOMERY, 
EK. WW. Corner Public Square 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

  

E. K. RHOADS 

At his yard opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS. 

Also all kinds of  


